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LINING UP FOR THE JUDGING Jason Haselhuhn, Johney Ayers, Cheryl peterson and Eric Marone ready their sheep for the waBr into the ring. Photo Bureau Randy Hayes.

Higher Ed. budgets to be set by board
By Douglas Jones
Of the Argonaut
POCATELLO —Because of
dropping revenue collections,
Gov. John Evans found it
necessary Tuesday to order an
across-the-board '.5 percent
holdback of state

agencies'udgets.

The holdback, if not
rescinded later, will force an
automatic statewide property
tax increase.

Evans'order means that state
education budgets will have to
cut $10.9million.

Since the executive order calls
only for a spending holdback, it
will be left up to the the agency
heads and boards to decide
where the cuts will be. The State
Board of Education will have to
decide how much will be cut
from public school support,
higher education, vocational
education and other programs
under the board's jurisdiction.

The board has been meeting
here since Wednesday, primari-
ly to generate its budget re-
quests for the next fiscal year.

Charles McQuf lien, the

board's executive director, said
he expects the board to send the
university presidents back
home and have them produce
"impact statements" as to the
effect of the holdback.

This information would be
presented to the board at its Oc-
tober meeting in Couer d'Alene.
Then, if the board discovers one
any institution is severely im-
pacted, the others would have
their budgets reduced to cover

we'e been somewhat reluctant
to decide," Gibb said.

"The board, of course, has to
study it, look at it carefully, and

~ decide how it will impose those
holdbacks,"

Gibb said he understands the
holdback order will be in effect
until January 31, 1986.
"Presumably the legislature can
act on it then."

He pointed out that last year
the UI also had a holdback,

the shortfall.
Although the UI had not

planned for the holdback, Presi-
dent Richard Gibb safd the
financial vice-president, "has
made calculations of iwhat] a
three percent holdback would
mean."

Gibb estimates the holdback
will be no more than $1 million.

It has not been yet decided
"How we would handle that (the
2.5 percent holdback), and

which was later restored in
January. "Idon't know that will
happen this year at all. I'm not
as optimistic this year that we'l
get it back."

Gibb said if the holdback does
not come out of the budget b"m
and he understandsthat it will
not, he will try to handle it
through "vacant positions —not
filling positions, and things like
that."

By Douglas S. Jones
Of the Argonaut

'OCATELLO—The Finance
Committee of the State Board of
Education took the other
members by surprise yesterday
when it presented its budget re-
quest recommendations. The
final figures were based on a five
percent increase ceiling instead
of the 10percent cap which had
been dictated by the board
earlier this year.

In addition to the changes in

the limit, the committee's
recommendations excluded
both economic development
programs and salary equity re-
quests from any limit while
placing any increases in person-
nel benefits under the five per-
cent restraint.

The board, which has been
meeting in Pocatello since
Wednesday„will set its own
recommendations today, which
will be passed on to the gover-
nor. The changes in the request

guideline apparently took place asset they had no knowledge of
at last month's meeting of the the "mini-meeting. This in-
FinancialandtheAcademicAf- eludes two reporters from the
fairs/Programs committees fn Idaho Argonaut, and one each
Boise. from the Lewiston Morning

That gathering involved two Tribune and the Moscow
voting members of the finance Idahonian.
committee, Chair Robert Mon- However, Cisek says no of-
tgomery and Roberta Fields. In ficial business of the board or
addition, Ed Cisek, board finan- any changes in policy were
cial officer, was in attendence. made at leapt month's mini-

Reporters from the three meeting.
newspapers which cover the

. board meeting with regularity See Board, page R

Boarc cuts sue get request

Inside: The Department of Defense is going to visit
campus. See page 3.

Permit notice

The weekend is filled with everything from
county fairs to International Food Fair and

I
musical chairs. See pages 8 and 10. WSU ls going to have a three day

medical/biological symposium. See pages 8
and 10.

Permanent parking permits cards will be
dfstributed by mail to faculty and staff from the con-
trollers office beginnning Friday Sept 13friday. The
temporary card-type permits which were sold at. the
start of the academic year will be honored through
Tuesday Sept.1

Students may pick up their permanent card-type
permits beginning Monday Sept. 16 in the basement
of the Admin. Annex.
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The effects of the two-and-a-
half percent budget holdback on
the Ul are uiiknown, President
Richard Gibb told the Faculty
Council Tuesday.

"If it's a'one-time holdback,
that's orie'thing," Gibb said. "If
it's a periiianent reduction in
the base', (budget), that'
another."

Gibb said the holdback, which
had been announced earlier in
the day by. Governor John
Evans, would mean roughly a
$1 million loss for the UI.

Gibb said.he received Monday
a "report" from the Ul financial
affairs"office in anticipation of
the holdback. The report was
predfca>tetI:ph a three percent
reduction,'and described what it
would mean to the university.

However, nothing will be im-
plemented'until the State Board
ofEducation acts on the matter,
he said

Two things can be taken for
granted at the UI this year, Gibb
told the council, "There will be
problems and there will be some
good things happening at this
institution. We'l have budget
problems, that's given."

Gibb said money the univer-
sity received this year from the
state legislature "for the first

ajs io c 3ac <, oo
vote ofconfidence," he said with
a smile.

In much more disputed bat-
tles, George Williams from the
Geology Department and
Joann 'Henderson from the
Law School were elected to the
Budget Liaison Committee.

grams. A new sport science
degree will allow students who
want to pursue fitness manage-
ment careers to graduate
without a teaching certificate.
Instead of student teaching and
other teaching-related classes,
majors will take more physical
education classes and complete
an internship, said Dorothy
Zakrajsek, director of the

time in many years" improved
morale. at the UI. Critical pro-
grams received $1.25 million,
and one-time equipment pur-
chases $2 million.

"At least there was some
hope," he said, adding that the
holdback would probably
negate those effects.

Saying that he refused to
think negatively, Gibb turned to
the UI's 1989 centennial
prepargtions.

"A great portion of this is go-
ing to be a massive fund raising
campaign," he said.

Gibb would'not disclose the
goal amount, joking that the
figure usually isn't announced
until one-third of it has been
raised. Student scholarships,
equipment funds, and faculty
development would each
receive $3 million if the fund
raising is successful, he said.

After Gibb's remarks, Council
Chairman David Walker
presided over the election of a
new vice chairman, a position
vacated 4y Dale Gentry when he
was appointed Dean of the Col-
lege of Education.

After eight candidates declin-
ed their nominations, Eugene
Golis of the Business Depart-
ment ran unopposed and was
elected unanimously.

"It's nice to start with such a

Health Physical Educatton and
Recreation Division.

A computer science option
under the foreign language B.A.
degree was also approved. The
new program requires 36
credits in a foreign language
and 32 credits in computer
science and math in addition to
the university requirements.

In final action, the council ap-
proved two new academic pro-

BOard, I,om page1

Because of the changes, the
UI fiscal year 1987 operating re-
quest stands at an overall in-
crease of only 5 percent from
this year's base, to a total of $67
million.

However, that does not in-
lcude the UI's share of a "overall
system request" of $7 million
for' six percent increase in
employee compensation, $3.8
million in salary equity, $3.6
million for preventive main-
tainance, and another $2.6 for
economic development pro-
grams.

These packages, which are to
be voted on by the full board to-
day, are intended to be sold to
the legislature as programs
above the five percent increase
above maintainance of current
operations..

Boise State University and
Lewis-Clark Sate College also
have beenincreasedto five per-
cent. Idaho State University
received an increase of 6.3 per-
cent, because of an extra
$340,000 requested for the Col-
lege of Pharmancy
accreditation.

The finance committee's
recommendation for the UI diff-
fered from last month's request
by the university in that
$213,000was trimmed from the
original $658,000 for "general
improvements."

However, it increased library
support services $94,000 to
$476,000.

The reclassification and shif-
ting of these budget items did
not change the total request of
the board significantly. The
final figure for all institutions
and agencies under the board's
supervision is $206.5 million.
This figure includes state
general account appropriations
and outside funds.

Idaho Supreme Court Justice
Robert C. Huntley Jr. and State
Rep. Larry EchoHawk (D-
Pocatello) addressed the board
outlining a plan to raise and/or
widen the tax base in order to
gain more moneys for education
at all levels.

Huntley's presentation il-
lustrated the restructuring of
Idaho's tax base after passage of
the "One Percent Initiative" in
1978. He said the changes are
costing the state revenues of
over $120 million per year, com-
pared to what they would have
been in no changes had been
made.

He then showed need for
$78.4 million in salary equity,
education enhancement, per-
manent building fund im-
provements, and revenue short-
fall. To meet these needs, real
state economic growth would
have be almost 18 percent
above inflation.

"We have to face the fact,
plain and simple, the (tax) base
(to support education) is not
there," Huntley said.

EchoHawk presented two
alternatives which he and a
bipartisan group of legislators
hope to make the "Idaho
Econominc and Recovery Act of
1986."

Besides EchoHawk, the group
includes Rep. L. Ed Brown (R-
Pocatello), Rep. Don Loveland
(R-Boise), and Rep. Tim Tucker

(D-Porthill).
Their plan also calls for a

widening of the tax base into
areas which have been aban-
doned by the Republican-
dominated legislature over the
past eight years, and/or deepen-
ing the present tax base:

EchoHawk said this group
will hold meetings throughout
the state, and asked the board
to encourage attendance by
citizens.

Board member Jerry Evans,
commended the men's courage
for bringing up the plan. He en-
courage fellow board members
to participatein these hearings
when they are held in, their
respective region.

Evans a Republican is state
superindendent of public in-
struction, and the only elected
officil on the board. He has often
been critical of his party'
leaders over funding of educa-
tion.

Board Chair Diane Bilyeu said
the state represenatives'ctions
were "timely and very needed."

I
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|'RIMY THE 13th SPECIAL 'omen to
raise money

The University of Idaho
Athletic Department has an-
nounced plans for an ambitious
fall fundraising event for the
Vandal women's athletic
program.

Jo Kleffner and Donna
Belknap of Moscow have been
named to co-chair the "Lady
Vandals Stride for Gold, 1985."

"Successful women helping
the Lady Vandals succeed is the
key to the concept," said Assis-
tant Athletic Director Kathy
Clark. "We want to make this
an annual event and are sear-
ching for a 1985 goal of
$25,000," Clark sadi.

This year's "Lady Vandals
Stride for Gold" will take place
Saturday, September 28, during
Vandal Homecoming '85. The
one hour fundraising walk will

be culminated by a celebration
champagne brunch to present
awards and announce results.

For more information, contact
the Athletic Office, University of
Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 83843 or
call (208) 885-6291.
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Steak House Special

. <>Select Prime Rib
>

Ir $7>r TraditiOnal Cut j,'
$ IO" Murdoc Cut

" $9" Prime 5 Prawn Combo
~
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Watch your heritage
come to life) Learn the
story of the Northwest's
leading advocate of
women's voting rights,
and the politically pow-
erf'ul brother who loved
and opposed her. This
historical drama stars re-
spected northwest actors
Jane Van Boskirk and
Bill Douglas.

8:OOPM Tuesday,
September 24, 1985

Hartung Theatre
University of Idaho

Students/
Senior Citizens $3.00

Genetal Admission $5.00
Tickets Available at
the UI Student Union
Information Desk,

WSU Coliseum Ticket
OIIIce, 8 Process,

Inc. in the WSU CUB

Problems?

SNORM'S C
O
ill'5

~ ~

304 No. Main
Moscow, ID 83843

Bus: 882-3543 Home:882-566ABIGAIL gr. HARVEY
'n-K Sam OF A STRAND BemER
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Auto Glass Mirrors Tub Enclosures
Storm Doors Patio Doors Shower Doors

Aluminum Windows Storm Windows
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anti contact lenses
I I

I E.33>J)f~ sr, I

I Dr. Arthur B.Sachs, OI'TOMETNST i'm 33'4.33oo
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THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL
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Erin Fryyeeelyey

Of the Argonaut
A team of Pentagon recruiters

sent by the Department of
Defense will arrive at the
University of Idaho September
17.

The recruiters invited by the
UI and WSU will be in Moscow
to show academic. researchers
how to take full advantage of the
programs offered by the Depart-
ment of Defense.

The speciAc objectives of the
one day seminar are; to share in-
formation on research programs
open to universities by the DOD,
how to develop contacts with
the DOD, and to learn methods
on how to approach and work
with DOD agencies.

Arthur Gittins, associate vice
president of research, believes
the seminar will be an impor-
tant step for the UI and future UI
research projects.

"The important thing is to put
the DOD in direct contact with

3evar:-en: o-
our faculty members on a one to
one basis. The faculty c'n see
these people', who they are and
get information that is not readi-
ly available," Gittins said,"and
the only other way to do it is to
send our faculty back. to
lhfashington."

With the federal budget
allocating 825 million for on
campus research programs
through the DOD (according to
the National Council of
Research Administrators)
universities are looking toward
the Pentagon as an important
resource.

Because of the increase in
DOD funding the UI has become
more interested." We have very
few grants that have come from
the DOD and we have wanted to
build more," Gittins said.

The UI has been involved with
DOD through projects such as-

raduate fellowships in Bio- .
enetic Engineering and equip-

ment purchases for the

beirig seriously threatened by
government censorship, accor-
ding to Wilson." Since 1980
hundreds of scientists and
engineers have been pressured
.into withdrawing unclassiAed
contributions from con-
ferences."

Deutchman adcled,"A'ccep-
ting funding from the DOD is an
ethical question for'me'. I am
worried about the use of science
for destructive ends". '.

Gittins does not believe that
any grants obtained by the UI
during the seminar'WN fund .
research that could, benefit the
military.

"Why do people immedi'ately
think that because it is the DOD
that the only thing we do for our
country in terms of betterment
of our country is build a big war
machine' "he said."One'of the
best mechanisms for 'the .

defense of this'country is to
educate all people and the DOD .

agrees with that."

chemistry department. Last
year Ul researchers were fund-
ed about 8300,000 by the DOD.

Faculty reaction ta the up-
coming seminar is expected to
be extremely positive."I think most of the faculty
will be delighted to talk to the
DOD because we are interested
in getting funding for our own
research interests," Gittins said.

face'is that the main way fun'-

ding for basic research is found
is through the military."

At one time Davis did have
project funding from the DOD.
He said that he would never
have accepted the funding
without first knowing the pro-
ject would not be used for
defense.

"Hardly any scientists I know
want to work on anything that
may be used for defense," he
said. "It is a matter of
conscience."

"I would rather starve than
participate in nuclear 'research."

A colleague of Davis, Philip
Deutchman, professor of
physics, is planning on atten-
ding the upcoming seminar in
hopes of generating discussion
concerning the DOD.

"Italarms me that funding is
coming from the DOD," he said,
"and there is pressure to receive
funds from the mQitary."

The freedom of scientists is

President Richard,Gibb Ands
possible research funding from
the DOD acceptable if the Pen-
tagon makes it clear "no strings
are attached". Funding from the
DOD is welcomed if the UI can
publish research material as the
university sees it and not feel
obligated to the Pentagon, he
said.

One faculty member, Larry
Davis, professor ofphysics, said
the DOD puts researchers in a
difficult. position.

"The system is at fault," he
said AZilemma that scientists

l
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Get our new $49 software,inodole
when you buy an HP-41.

It's a deal that has no equal, for a calculator that has
no equal.

Our new HP-41 Advantage software module packs
12K of ROM. One and a half times the capacity of any
other HP-41 module. Large enough to hold the most
popular engineering,'athematical and financial pro-
grams ever. written for the HP-41.

Yof1 get comprehensive adhanc'ed matrix math func-
tions, roots of equations and polynomials, integrations,

'a'se conversion and logic functions, and tune value of

is also sub-programmable. So you
ust a p'ortion of a program, or trans- .

ur own prograrrl.
driven,-That eliminates overlays

umber of prompts.
verytjung it s going to take to help

everything from Linear Algebra
tr06ics tO Statics and Dynainics.

a'deil an.its own. Its operating
vanced, it.doesn'. need an "equals"-
der,it's prderred by'more engineers
catculitor.
riiited..time offer. Cali.(800) FOR-

for Dept; 658B.Vfe'll instantly give
rfiiii:of i:deaIer who has no equal.

;-:;Am phorie call
isfre'e.'w'modiile

woii't,be for. long.,

~o -i ..HawLF.i"l.
': PACKAAQ

I'm a student who has no equal. Here's my
proof-of- purchase to prove it. Please

send me my free software module.

Name

Address

City SISIC Zip

.''-, t 0Mif -'.',:.':::":'..",„'=.',.',."::::".';;;:,-'..',."-::;,:,j::>,,
fII5 sbgaHdssf BsfP

i I ) If!Ill

I

''II.'hone
Number

HP 41 Serial Number

Msif coupon with proof-of-pIIrchass to:
Hewlett. Packard Co., c/o Direct Meil
Pyojects/M-M, P.O.Box 10598,
Portland, Oregon 97209
Oiler oot redeemable sI HP dvaIvv, HP-41 movI bc povobavvd
between 5/15/55 sod 11/15/55. Envelopes mast be Sovtmavbvd
by 12/SI/55. Good only Io Usa. vo14 wbvm probI bItvd, Ior cd
or restricted by Iow. HP employee puvcbmcs noI vllSIblv. Allow
5-S weobs Iov ddlvovy.
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Help.)lor Africans
fioiii the Palous-e

F~"~~%~

South Africa'.s;.political:-problems; have- dominated,
headlines this year, just as Ethiopia held our attention
last years asmillions teetered on the edge of starvation.

" The headlines might dwindle, but the problems wiII not-
go away. The continent of Africa will dominate the
world's attention for the remainder of this century and
well'into. the next.,
''Rica cmrently hcas 530.xniHon people. of which one-:

fourth exist.entirely on imported aid. The United Nations
expects the population to triple. to 1.5billion by. 2030.
.It does'.n'ot take-;much foresight'to. see deer'easing
agriculturral production-is.going"% undercut even the
'best ixxtentions and~tefforts:of the Western. world to .

keep on supportIng these people.

Food ald~pxnents hem Western, nations has.become
a-leitmotiv in Africa.since the drought of:1972-7$.Over
the lait Iten-years atxrnost fjl10 billion-in food aid has sav-.
ed 'countless lives, be< mrost of it came at 8je wrong

'xnes.an@-ixx the wxong-meoxxnts, depressing prices and --
discourajIting.local production'. Worse yet,-for-the most

'art qxdy,':food p6s"sexxf.':

:Unfortunately, Western afd.has often, lead-to the:in;
. crease of .starvtion;be~e jt ~.Wen givcen. in -ig-
norance."Sta6ratioxi is hot'4nfy a.problem'in itself, but
a symptem of a greater set of problems in A'frica.

I

In the. last ten years, 'the majority of African states
. have been embroQed in civil wars, border wars; or inva-
sions. Unsure of the intentions of their neighbors, and
unsure of the support of their own populace, African
governments have spe'nt three or four times more on
military and police services than on agricultuaQ pro-
jects.

The slow change in awareness by African societies
that the socio-economic traditions of yesteryear no
longer apply is defeating attempts to relieve the. plight.
Historically high infant mortality rates have created
social values which support high birth rates. Africa's
projected population growth exceeds all other con-
tinents.

Africa needs more than food aid. To send only food
is to only create a greater unutterable tragedy.

But there is hope. Hope because the concerned peo-
ple behind projects like USA for Africa and this
weekend's" Musical Chairs for Africa" realize that what
aid is sent must be systematically utilized to meet both
the prehent and future needs of Africa.

The money raised- this weekend will reflect this
understanding. The first 35 percent will go for greatly-
needed immediate relief. The next 35 percent will buy
seeds, fertilizer, farms implements and the means to
generate water. Another 20 percent will be invested in
long-term economic development programs. The final
10 percent will remain in the United States to help the
hungry and the homeless.

With the support and participation of students from,
Idaho; and Washington State, real hope can be im-

planted.
We are the hope.

We can make some headlines of our own. But more
importantly, we can do something which will truly make
a difterence: we can change the cataclysmic path of a
continent and the very lives of 500 million people.

We,can make a difference.
Douglas S; Jones

Students for America, in case you didn'
know, is the local conservative, rally-round-the-
flag group here on campus. Tuesday they held
a public meeting regarding AIDS. We were pur-
portedly going to be told things about this
disease that the news media, for one reason or
another, had fadled to report.

The speaker, whose only credential seems to
be a B.S.in environmental health, proposed this
disease and others were caused by the
spreading of feces among humans due to anal
intercourse. He further proposed that we should
quarantine - I loge that word - all known prac-
titioners (f.e. gays) of this technique;

Unfortunately, our well-intentioned speaker
'ailed to consider several salient points which

were mentioned after he had finished. To wit:
Ifanal intercourse stimulates disease, why have
we not seen a corresponding rise in other
diseases among gays, such as cholera?And, if
anal fntercourse is the source of AIDS, why

'ave practicing heterosexual couples also not
been affected?

More alarming than the speakers failure to
consider these simple contradictory points was
his "solution" to the problem:.since gays prac-
tice anal intercourse, they necessarily must be
quarantined from other gays as well as the
general public. Sounds easy until you realize
that this involves incarcerating some 10million
Americans.

Whexi the staggering cost of this proposal was
mentioned, our speaker responded that at least
we should make said method illegal. In fact, it
already is illegal in a number of states. It ranks
right up there with jaywalking in terms of its
enforceabflity. Somehow, the simplest way to
avoid fecal contamination: using a condom,
never crossed the speaker's mind.

Another point not considered was who would

determine whether an individual is Gay or not.
And what about the heterosexual couples who
practice the. aforementioned method of sex?
Sounds like a job for the bedroom police.

If there is another disease aside from AIDS
which threatens our country it is certainly our
present infatuation with uncritical, dogmatic
thinking. Critical thinking takes effort and time.
One must admit ones own fallibility and
acknowledge the prospect that truth may not
necessarily be pleasant or according to what
one wants to believe. This naturally is unsettl-
ing and explains its present unpopularity in our
society, which only wants to hear platitudes
about its own greatness.

Sadly, many otherwise good religious people
fall victim to this disease. The classic symptom
is claiming God has sent AIDS to punish

gays'irst,then all mankind for tolerating them. By
that same logic any sickness, from the common
cold to leprosy, can be claimed as God-ordained
punishment. One wonders what God's quarrel
is with blacks, who are more vulnerable to
sickle cell anemia than other races.

This disease exists because too many people
are willing to accept, as Ambrose Bierce said,
"Belief without evidence in what is told by one
who speaks without knowledge about things
without parallel."

That a parson can claim that he or she knows
the truth, that his/her interpretation oi the Bi-
ble, Koran, or whatever, is the right one and th<
only one for all mankind is more than incredi-
ble. It's preposterous.

If this is the kind of thinking that Students
for America plans to use to re-establish
America's greatness, then count me ouL I

prefer our present mediocrity - where facts
must be documented, theses challenged, and
hypotheses proven.

The Idaho Argonaut will accept letters to the cditflr until noon on the day prior to publication. They should

be limited to one page in length, typed, and double-spaced. For subjects requiring greater exposition, ar-

rangements may be made with the editor. Letters must be signed in ink, and include the name, address,
and phone number of the writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time of submission. Leticrs rcceivcd

by maii will rtot be run unless confirmation'of authorship is made. Names of writers will not bc withheld.
Letters may be edited for mechanical and spelling errors. The Idaho Argonaut reserves the right to rci'usc

to publish any letter.

Thinking: Is it worse than AIDS?
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earlier Big Band tunes, will be

~ . All who wish to bid Alayne
and Corky a hale and hearty

formally, without the formal constraints of
pari lfmentary procedures. Because of desired
informality, minutes are not taken.

The ASUI Senate bylaws say a motion to
move into executive session is always in order,
is debatable and must be approved by a majori-.
ty of the ASUI senate.

It also states that the following persons may
attend an executive session: The president of
the senate (the vice-president), the'thirteen
senators, one representative each from KUOI-
FM and the Idaho Argonaut, and other persons
invited to attend by the senate.

'o

reason for this executivesession —as re-
quired by law —was given..

A review of the rules and regs which are sup-
posed to make the senate a smoother-run body,
by everyone concerned, would be appropriate.
As an organization having much power over af-
fairs of UI students, it 'is up to the senate to take
seriously these rules, and not to ad-lib.
Although spontaneity: is nice once in awhile,
in this case it was'inappropriate.

The only way the students are going to have
a good idea of what's going on 'is if their
newspaper gets in there and covers it. The
media shouldn't be more aware of government
rules and regs then the senators themselves.

Carolyn Beasley

In order to settle the public's business, elected
officials sometimes have the need to thrash

. matters out in private. The procedures for go-
ing into "executive session" are specified in
statutes and in bylaws.

The responsibility of the media is to report
matters affecting the public. Therefore coverage
of meetings of the ASUI senate is a necessity.
We were dismayed when an executive session
was called at the "Pre-session" Tuesday, and
our reporter was asked to leave.

The dismay was not based on the senate's
perceived need for privacy to work out what'it
considered a senstive matter. It was caused by
its violation of the statutes and its own pro-
cedures regarding executive sessions.

The Idaho Open Meeting law states in order
to call an executive session, the governing body
(the ASUI senate) must have a two-thirds vote
approving the move. At that time, it also re-
quires official citation as to what legal purpose
the session was requested.

Afterwards, the minutes, although not re-
quired to be verbatim, must also contain suffi-
cient detail to convey the. general tenor of the
private session. No binding or official final ac-
tion may be taken in executive session.

"Pre-session" was evolved in order to. have
an opportunity to work on senate business in-

salute should come'bringing
their friends, p'artners. spouses.
and dancing shoes. The Down
Under fs:open that night only for
us, so- we w'III be.the only ones
there. Anyone wishing more
detailed information can call the
Women's Center at 885-6616.

'etsy Thomas

Editor:,
A 'iote regar'din'g the

Argonaut's latest'enture in
religious propagancfa'he col-
umn on AIDS by your "Enter-
tainment Editor,"'INire Long:

i
The level of thoggtrt in,Mike's

essay is nicely inPicatgd by his
sentence: "Even though. it has
not been proven fo~'ertain that
AIDS can be „cyrried by
moisture, there'have b'een in-
stances when it Q~„",„,,

Happy. the writer'who'an-
in the same sentence=-admit
that a given assertion-is.not pro-
ven, and then go once assert it
as proven anywayi ~

Happy the writer who lean get
away. with it. I hope.'.Mike's
readers read him very,carefully—or not at all. Eit))el, pqe will
do. Perhaps Mike shops stick to
entettafnment, which seems to
be his natural field.-

David Barber

Wanted. yellers
and screamers
Editor:

Since I have'been the Head
Football Coach at the Universi-
ty of Idaho, my,staff and myself

,have tried to IIevelop a football
program that you, the students,

, would be proud of. We believe at
this point we have come close to
accomplishing this.

„

As we enter the 1985 season,
the'xpectations of Vandal foot-

. ball is at its highest..What we
'n'eed''ow to:make it a great
year, is your support at games.

There is nothing more inspiring
than to run out on the fleld with
four or five thousand students,

. screaming an'd yelling in sup-
: port. That, in football jargon, is
!called the home field advantage,
and %re need it.

We open Saturday night,

Alayne, Corky:
A hearty salute

dients to be the event of the
year. It will be held Friday even-
ing at 8 at the Down Under in
Pullman. The Down Under is
located at SE 1100 Latah,
directly off Johnspn Road.
Drinks, hor d'oevres. and music
from the Fifties through th'
Eighties, with a smattering of

leave to seek her fame and for-
tune in Seattle. Corky has
resigned from the University of
Idaho arid accepted the position
of director of the Amrmative Ac-
tion and Human Resources Of-
fice at Montana State Universi-
ty in Bozeman.

This party has all the ingre-

Editor:
Friends of Alyne Pettyjohn

and Corky Bush are inviting all
of their friends to a "going on"
party. Alayne is taking a year'
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September 14, against Mankato
State.'ear yoirr -Gold -'and
please come and support us.
Let's win the Big Sky
CparnpIonsfrfpI,:

\'eaais

Erickson
Head Football Coach

«

Hey, Mike. Stick
to entertainment
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If Fletcher Cttristian and Captain Bligh had You'l get tmuble-free, reliable service. Immediate
known what being stuck in the same boat - 'onnections —even during the busiest hours.
would mean, chances are neither would have Guaranteed 60% and 409o discounts ofF our Day
Set foot aboard.- ',...- - Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to

And if you'e stuck iri the same boat. with a long . assist you with immediate credit for wrong
distance company that doesn't give you all the numbers and collect calling.

.services youaeed, it's easy to harbor mutinous So when you'e asked to choose a long distancethoughts... ' 'ompany, sign aboard with ATtf'T. With AT&T Long
But when you pick AIQ'as your long distance Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded.

- company, you know you'e in for'smooth sailing. Reach out ance touch someone

1985AT8T Communications
The right choice.
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Book-banning in

the good ol'.S.A.
By Mike Long
Of the Argonaut

This year marks the 250th an-
niversary of the trial of John
Peter Zenger who was arrested
and tried for printing the truth
in colonial America, the first im-
portant victory for freedom of
the press in the North American
colonies.-

Therefore, it was chosen as
the theme this year for Banned
Books Week, which ends tomor-
row on Sept. 14.This past week,
the University of Idaho
Bookstore and the Moscow-
Latah County Public Library
joined together in erecting
displays to protest book-
banning across the nation.

Judy Lyons of the UI
Bookstore said they are "doing
it to call attention to the pro-
blem." And just how prevalent
is the problem? 115books have
been challenged or actually
banned in the last reported year,
May '84 to May '85, according
to Lyons. And these are only the
documented cases.

Lyons pointed out that book-
banning is not new and has
been going on for a number of
years, in a number of different
countries.

"In Russia, it (the Koran) is
restricted to students of history
only," she said. "You kind of ex-
pect this. Hitler did it. But to
realize that a certain amount of
this is going on here in the
United States, I find that
frightening."

One of the examples she had
for this last year was Vision
Quest by Terry Davis. The book
concerned a boy growing up in
Spokane, WA, which was also
Davis'ome town.

Not only was the book bann-
ed in two school libraries in
Wisconsin, but was also
challenged at Mead High
School, located in Spokane. The
Milwaukee, WI claim against
the book was it was "obscene."

Another example, which she

has found to be not only a
popular book but also a part of
a popular series, is Valley of the
Horses by Jean Aeul.

The series traces from the
beginnings of man to modern
day and Lyons describes the
beok as still set in the pre-
historic. It was challenged at
Bastrop, TX because "the book
violates Texas obscenity laws."

It was also banned in
Stroudsberg, PA because the
book was "blatently graphic,
pornographic and wholly unac-
ceptable for a high school
library."

Lyons said she could unders-
tand the banning of Playboy
and Penthouse, but it "goes so
much farther then that." In
1981, protestors in Gafftonia,
North Carolina burned The Liv-
ing Bible because "it is a
perverted commentary on The
King James Version."

'therbooks that have been
challenged or banned over the
years include the American
Heritage Dictionary, The Divine
Comedy by Dante, Camille by
Dumas and many more newly
published books such as Go Ask
Alice and Krantz's Minstral's
Daughter.

She said that the people doing
the protesting are usually in-
dividual members of the public
and the moves frequently are
against libraries or public
schools.

According to the sponsors of
Banned Books Week, "censors
allow their own interests to filter
their perceptions and obscure
the value of the work taken as
a whole."

"These books may well upset
some, but that is not a reason to,
prevent others from reading
them. The message of Banned
Books Week is a message of
freedom."

"The freedom to choose and
the freedom to express one'
opinion even if the opinion

See Books, page 10
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Have read cmy of the above books2 If you have, then you have the distinction of reading a piece
of literature that others don't want you to. This display was located fn the U1 Bookstore4or Banned
Books Week. Photo Bureaulaayle Williamson'

ouse can raise susoor: 'or IJS/I for Africa
By'ike Long
Of the Argonaut

This Sunday, Musical Chairs
for Africa will give the Palouse
an opportunity to help the
hungry there and in the U.S.
and also enjoy themselves.

And it is still not too late to
register for the event. The basic
donation is two'dollars, or you
can pick up a commemerative
T-Shirt and register at the same
time for eight dollars.

Registration will be con-
ducted right up to 11:30a.m. on
the day of the event and people
are also free to make a donation
without registering. They will
also be taking new organization,
25 individuals, categories till
11:30on the site.

The event, which is schedul-
ed to begin at noon on'Sept. 15,
will be held on Wfcks Field on
the University of Idaho campus.
Rain, however, will not wash
away all plans.

If it rains, the event will
postponed for a week and if the
weather hasn't cleared by then,
organizers, TKO Communica-
tions, will take it inside the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

Though there have been
changes since the idea was first
put in motion, Terri Lynch of
TKO said "We need to refocus
on the main thrust, which is to
raise money for African relief."

Previous plans called for an
attempted 5,000 participants to
play a game of musical chairs
and on top of raising money, set
a new record for the Guiness
Book of World Records. "People
got all enveloped in that,"
Lynch said.

However, approximately
three weeks before the event
was scheduled to happen,
organizers discovered that
either they pay $100,000 for in-
surance coverage, call the whole
thing off or reorganize.

. "If we had a $100,000, we
would give it to Africa, not the
insurance company which
would be counter-productfve,"
Lynch. said.

So tlley have changed'he
event into a spectator's affair
and according to Lynch, it'
"still going to be fun -and for
USA for Africa."

New plans call for the
registrants'ames to be placed
into boxes according to organfz-
tfons. Names will then be
chosen at random by master of
ceremonies Shelly Monahan of
KREM-TV in Spokane.

Actual partfcipants will be
limited to 100. "They (the in-
surance company) said they
would-cover us if we has no
more then 100 on the field,"
Lynch said.

The game will then begin with
participants competing for the
grand prize, a cruise for two in
the Caribbean for seven days.

'The organization with the
largest participation will be able
to send a representive on a
weekend trip to MTV's studfos
,in New York.
'articipants and spectators

will be entertained by bands
Black Rose, Chaos, Stryker and
a ten piece African dance band,
Gwinyai.

"It is dfmcult to do a 360
when everything was suddenly
obslete two weeks before," said
Lynch. The new plan was "the
only way we could relate all the
previous work."

"Itwould be destructfve if we
dropped the ball now," Lynch
said. Especially since the group
has already raised $1,500 to
send to USA for Africa.

However, plans have not gone
forward without controversy.
There have been questions as to
why there is not more being
done for our own nation.

Lynch quickly counters that

while people in the U S have
resources such as welfare, there
is nothing for the people in
Africa, no place for them to turn.

Fellow organizer Rhonda
Osborne said, "There are no
resources for the African people.
There is only sand. The pictures
show hundreds of thousands at
distribution points and there is
nothing but sand around
them."

On top of it, USA for Africa
also invests 10 percent of all it
raises here in the U.S. where
Lynch says we have less then
10 percent of the world'
hungry.

And the rest of the funds go to
more then just food aid. Only 35
percent goes to immediate
relief, another 35 percent goes
for seeds, fertilizer, farm im-

'lements and ways to get water,
while another 20 percent goes
toward long-term economic
plans.
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Crops, livestock, the carney=,rriore come to town
By Erin Fnnntng
Of the Argonaut

The Latah County Fair. got
underway . Thursday,
September 12, and will con-
tinue through Sunday until 4.
p.m.

Latah's Harvest Bouquet, this
year's theme for the fair, will
have all the events from last
year, including livestock judg-
ing, carnival rides, and a talent
show.

The fair officially began
Thursday morning with the
judging of various fair events
ranging from flowers to .
livestock entries. The climax of
the day was Cabin Fever, a
country western band who
played in the early evening.

The fair will be open 10a.m..
to 10p.m. Friday and Saturday
and will close early Sunday at 4
p.m. Carnival rides provided by
McKay's Shows will be available

'ailyand prices will be com-
parable to last year'.

Friday's scheduled events in-
clude more livestock judging in
the morning with the Children'
and Junior's classifications
showing at 4 and 6 p.m. respec-
tively. Four-H Club and Future
Farmers of America make up .

the bulk of the groups par-
ticipating in the livestock show-
ing.
.Saturday's events continue

with 4-H and F.F.A, finishing
the livestock portion of the fair
in the morning. Awards will be
distributed to outstanding F.F.A
and 4-H members that same
day at 6 p.m.

A special addition to Satur-
day's entertainment will be
Kuba the Clown who will be at
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Bernice Morin of Moscow (left) and Phyllis Taylor of Lapwai confer
on how a lar of canned vegtables should be rated at the Latah Coun-

the fair 1-9p.m. to entertain the
children.

The highpoint of the fair
comes on the last day, Sunday.
It begins with a church service
from 10-11 a.m. Following the
service is a talent show which is
open to everyone who wants to
participate (for further informa-

tion contact Jody Smith at the
Fair Office). Participants in the
talent show are advised to bring
their own accompaniment and
extra mikes if needed.

Other events on Sunday's
agenda are a loggers contest
1-2(30 p.m., a dogshow 2 p.m.,
and a Junior and Senior Tractor

Jack Contest. The tractor con-
test involves loading bails of hay
on a tractor and competing to
see which tractor can carry the
most.

.The fair ends Sunday at 4
p.m. According to Sheri
Ogden, everything from the
various events must be claimed

by 7 p.m. or it will become the
property of the fair. This year
premiums may be picked up
between 10 and 6 p.m. on Sun-
day.

The fair takes place at the
Latah County Fairgrounds near
Third Street and Blaine.

ty Fair Thursday morning, shortly before the fair opened. Photo
Bureau/Bob Bain
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Mmerica~gsfival '3alleLr

DANCE IS DYNANITEI
Season Premiere

"Rhapsody in Blue" "Cinderella Pas de peux"
"Tryptlc" "Impromptu Celebration"

~XGGNAU'i'ept. 20 8 21, 8 pm; Sept. 22, 2 pm
Hsrfung Thestre/U of I/Moscow

Tickets: $6.50 general, $5.50 students & seniors,
$4 children under 12

Avsllsble st: U cf I SUB, Moscow; Comer Drug, Pullman;
University Pharmacy, Moscow; Dance Boutique,

Pslcuse Empire Mall and Lewfstcn



!:;: By @ella Letisia
',,'i Qf the Argonaut

1985 looks like the year of the
,",'omeback for KUOI. University
';.") of Idaho's 24-hour student radio
t';",'tation.

With new ideas for radio pro-
~,'ramming, KUOI's image as
', Just a station playing new
:.'eleases will be a thing of the
.~'ast.

Greg Meyer, station manager
I.: for KUOI, said the bulk of the

~

'rogramming has been rock

~ ~

'riented or hard rock oriented
-'nd EUOI has earned the
: reputation of being punk rock.

"I'm trying to gradually
change that image," he said.

.ages have already been
made. During registration, a
remote broadcast was made live
from the Kibbie Dome during
the course of the day, announc-
ing class closures and including
interviews with students, ASUI
President Jane Freund, and
people who had tables set up at
the dome, Meyer said.

The station is planning a live
broadcast of women's volleyball
games starting October 1 and
women's basketball games
later, he said.

KUOI is already diversifying
its general programming, Meyer
said. The station will cover
other sports, critical ASUI
Senate meetings, and speeches.
KUOI will also feature live music
from local musicians.

The station's music selection
will offer folk, blues, country,
and Jazz, Meyer said. Presently,
KUOI receives its records-
mostl y new releases--from
record companies on loan, said
Matt,Kitterman, production
director. These companies send
new records in hopes that they
will be played. KUOI in turn
sends a rating of the tunes back
to the companies.

Existing problems at the sta-
tion will be changed. KUOI
started broadcasting in 1945,
and much of the original equip-
ment is still in use today, caus-
ing some problems with

n.breakdow

"Most of the stuff is pretty old,
breaks frequently," Kitterman
said.

"We are going to go to the
ASUI Senate with a proposal to
replace equipment," Meyer
said. "We'e hoping to get a
sympathetic ear from the
Senate."

Meyer said other ideas includ-
ed going to the Federal Com-
munications Commission with
a proposal to boost the power of
EUOI and adding a third anten-
na bay on the two already ex-
isting antennae to increase the
signal.

Some problems at KUOI can-
not be easily changed. Meyer
said part of the problem is that
KUOI is a student station, and
tKe staff is learning as they
work.

'udget cuts, including
salaries, have also been a pro-
blem for the station, according
to Meyer.

KUOI will release its program
guide around October 1. The
guide will give more informa-
tion about the station's
programming.

KUOI's all-student staff con-
sists of Meyer, Kitterman, Pro-
gram Director Dave Hanson,
Music Director Jeff Morehead,
Engineering Director Greg Clif-
ford, and about 50 Ms. The Ms
are all volunteers, said Kitter-
man.

"We do it for love, I guess," he
said. "It's really the most fun I
have all week, doing my show."

Kitter man said this year they
have a lot of DJs and not a lot
of time slots. Shifts have been
reduced from four hours to two
hours~ accomodate the

large'umber.

KUOI, started on November
15, 1945 under Ted "T.S."
Cady asQfs first manager, was
redone in the early 1970s. Last
year, the station was almost
closed down by the ASUI Senate
because of a study which in-
dicated the station rated low in
popularity. Large student sup-
port for the station prevented its
closing down.

KUOI making comeback KUID celebiates
20th birthday

The youngest station in the
local area is having a birthday
party tomorrow night when
KUID-TV celebrates its 20th
year of broadcasting in the
Northwest.

To be held in the Galena
Room of the SUB, the banquet
mill feature Mark Russell who
has been called America's best
known political satirist.

At the banquet, Russell will
entertain via closed circuit TV
from Boise, though it will be a
live performance. And though
he will be focusing on Idaho
politicians, it is unknown which
ones will catch his barbs.

Pescribing his talent, Russell
said, "In a very natural way,
without an act, or any
preparation —without .even
thinking about it—you start .

mimicking people and situa-
tions." He has been with Public
Broadcasting Systems for 11
years.

It gives them a chance to try
their hand at directing, lighting,
audio, script writing and more.
KUID is subsidized by govern-
ment funding and donations.

The tickets for the banquet
are $20 apiece and the evening
begins at 5:30 p.m. with a no-
host refunction — at- St.
Augustin 's Center and then
moves on q the banquet in the
SUB at 6:30 p.m..
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If you Jaiow of somethtag oI
in-'erest

to the rest of the campus or
want to cmuouuce the meetfug oI
your cfub to them. drop by cmd
tell us by 8 ann. of the day beIfore
pubiicatforL

CAMPUS

Eta Sigma Pbl —The Classical
Studies Honoray announces a
public lecture by Professor
Cecelia A. E.Luschnig on Potes.Esurire Mecum: Roman Dinners
and Diner in Fact and. Fiction
this afternoon at -4:30 in the
Iiams Seminar Room (Admin.
Room 316).

UI Juggling Club —will meet
near the ASUI-Kibbie Dome
track on Monday from 7 .to 9
p.m. for a workshop on steals
and giveaways. Beginners and
unicyclists are welcome to
attend.

'UID Friends Banquet
Political satirist, Mark Russell,
will lampoon the politics and
politicians of Idaho at the ban-
quet to be held this Saturday at
6:30p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
Pre-function will be at 5:30p.m.
at St. Augustine's Center.
Tickets are $20 and availiable at
KUID and the SUB Information
desk.

Pro-Life Students —will have
an organizational meeting on
Wednesday, Sept. 18at 7 p.m in
Room 26 of the Janssen

Engineering Building (JEB).
The videos Assignment: Life
and Silent. Scream will be
shown after the meeting.
Anyone who is interested in
learning more about fetal
development and abortion is in-
vited to attend.

ATTENTION —Off-Campus
Students —Please vote for your
top three favorite homecoming
court candidates at the SUB on
Sept.'6 and 17 from 10 a.m.

'hrough 5 p.m. Student ID card
will be required.

Episcopal Canterbury Club—
will meet Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
at the Campus Christian Center.

- Gem af the Mountains —The
1984-85yearbooks are in. Drop
by the third floor of the SUB to
pick yours up.

Camp Fire Round-up —for new
members and leaders, will be
meeting 7 to 8 p.m. on Thurs-
day, Sept. 19at St. Mary's Fami-
ly Center, 168 E. First Street,
Moscow. Additional information
can be obtained by calling
882-2859.

AII-Africcm Student Association
—will be winding-up the agen-
da carried forward from the last
me+ing. Both new and old
rriembers are welcome to attend
tonight at 7 p.m. in the SUB,
Silver Room.

Poetry Reading — Phyllis
Thompson, poet and former
Associate Professor ofEnglish at

the University of Hawaii, will
read her poetry on Wed., Sept.
18 at 7:30 p.m. in the Faculty
Lounge of Brink Hall on the UI
canlpus.

Business Worhthop —tomor-
row on business applications of
Lotus 1-2-3 from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. More information can be
obtained by calling the Center
for Business Development and
Research at 885-6611.

H.S. football — tomorrow
Capitol High School (Boise) vs.
Coeur d'Alene football game in
the Dome at 2 p.m. Admis'sion
charged.

UI vs. Mcmkato State —in the
Dome at 7 p.m. on Saturday.

Musical Chairs for Africa—
Noon at Guy Wicks Field this
Sun.

Composition iu the Visual Arts
—Rudolf Arnheim will lecture
on Wed., Sept. 18 at 7:30p.m.

UI Faculty Recital —The first
one of the year will feature the
world premiere of a work for
oboe, horn, and tape. It has been
composed by Robert Dickow, UI
asst. professor of music and is
called "Before." This piece
along with others will be per-
formed at 8 p.m. on Thurs.,
Sept. 19 in the Music Building
Recital Hall."

PREVIEW '85

An album will be played on

KUOI-FM, 89.3 each night at
10:05 p.m.

Friday 9/13 —New York, Carry
the Torch

Saturday 9/14 —SWA, Your
future ifyou have one

Sunday 9/15 —Koko Taylor,
Queen of the Blues

Monday 9/16 —The Cure,
Head on the Door

Tuesday 9/17 —Nico, Camera
Obscura

MOVIES

Teen Wolf —5 p.m. only at the
University 4, PG

Siiverado —5, 7:15and 9:,30
p.m. at the University 4, PG-13

Priori's Honor —4:45, 7 and
9:15p.m. at the University 4, R

The Gods Must be Crasy—
5:30 (discount), 7:30 and 9:30
p.m. at the University 4, PG

The Bride —7 and 9:15p.m. at
the University 4, PG-13

Pee-Wee's Big Adventure—
5:15p.m. only at the Universi-
ty4, PG

Back io the Future —7:15and
9:30p.m. at the Kenworthy, PG

Compromising Positions —7
and 9 p.m. at the Audian, PG
and a discount at 4:15p.m. on
Sun.

Volunteers —7 and 9:15 p.m.
and a discount at 4 p.m. on Sun-
day also at the Cordova, R

Rambo, First BIood Part Il —at
7 and 9 p.m. at the Nuart, R

By Michael Habermcm
Of the Argonaut

A fishing derby in a public
swimming pool, a Zucchini
Critters Contest and an even-
ing concert by autoharpist
Bryan Bowers will highlight
the first annual Harvest Fair
in Pullman.

The fair begins at 9 a.m.
Saturday, September 21 on
Main St. in Pullman. Food
and craft booths will line the

, street. and a music stage will
feature performances rang-
ing from songs having to do
with cabbage-patch dolls to
old-time fiddle tunes.

A toy boat race. frisbee
toss. and the fishing derby
are scheduled for Reaney

Park. Children will be able to
catch and keep fish, some of
which will be marked for
prizes. The Zucchinni Con-
test will afford an opportuni-
ty to turn what is usually a
plentiful crop into creative
critters.

Entries in a Pea and Lentil
Cook-Off will be judged at
noon in the High Street Mall
area, and the United Way will
kick off their fall campaign

'itha parade and balloon
release at 11:45.

Folk music is an important
theme running through the
festival. Organizer Pat
Askham said it seemed like
the natural thing. to do.

"Since we have so many

wonderful folk musicians in
this area it seemed like the.
best possible thing to do,"
she said. Dan Maher, The
Bottom Dollar Bluegrass
Band and Mike Garner are
among local performers.

Bryan Bowers, a
storyteller, singer and
autoharpist, will end the
Harvest Fair with an 8 p.m.
concert at the Gladdish Mid-
dle School Auditorium at NW
115 State St. in Pullman.
Bowers has released t11ree .

albums and has been voted
the best instrumentalist for
the autoharp by Frets
magazine.

Maher, host of Inland Folk,
a radio program on KWSU,

said a Bowers concert has a
universal appeal. It features
American and Celtic fiddle
tunes played on the
autoharp, humorous stories,
gospel songs and some songs
Bowers has written himself.

"He really tries to reach
out and get people to feel the
music," said Maher. Tickets
are available for $6 at
Guitar's Friend in Moscow,
The Combine in Pullman or
at the door.

Sponsors of the fair are the
Pullman Main St. Program
and Pullman Parks and
Recreation. Complete infor-
mation on times and loca-
tions of events is available on
posters or at the Combine

Pullman hosts first a'nnual Harvest Fair

Paris, Tei as —at 5 and 8 p.m.
at the Micro Cinema through
Sun. Camila at 5, 7 and 9:15
p.m. will begin on Sun.

Romaucirfg the Stone
tonight at 7, 9 and ll p.m. fti

l,'he

SUB Borah Theatre

COMMUNITY

Gospel Singer —Billy Braun
will be in concert Mon., Sept. 16 I',
at the Community Center here
in Moscow. Braun is from Boise
and admission is free for the
7:30 concert.

The Palouse Watercolor Socie-
ty —is displaying some of their
work currently in the SUB.
Prices are availiable at the info.
desk.

X~ange —will go on display
at the University Gallery in

Ridenbaugh Hall on Monday,
Sept. 16. Reception scheduled
that night from 8-10. Gallery
hours will be from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday
and on Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m.
It will be closed on Saturdays,

Folk Art of Eastern Washington
—Shown at the Compton Union
Building through Sept. 27.

The Chameleon —at 215 S.
Main has dancing on Fri. and
Sat. from 9 p.m. to I a.m. to pro-
gressive music

Moscow Library —announces
its fall hours as 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
on Monday and Thursday; 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday. On

Saturday, they'e open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. and closed on
Sunday. Branch library hours
'will remain the same
throughout Latah County.

BPPkS> from page 7

might be considered unor-
thodox or unpopular. It is only
when all speech is protected for
all citizens that everyone'
rights are guaranteed."

The national sponsors of this
week were the American
Bookse1lers Association, the
American Library Association.
the American Society of Jour-
nalists and Authors, the
Association of American
Publishers and the National
Association of College Stores.

It has also been endorsed by
the Library of Congress'enter
for the Book.

Student Health Services hdvfsory
Ccmamlttee (3'4)

Hadversfty Coaunlttee for General,:
Educathm (I-UG, 1%)

University Curdculum Comndttoo
:(SOD, I&):

'niversityJudfdal Council (34, IN)
Other- University Committee

pcasftfons cmdlable.

OM!vasusay Ce&wfroseg
hcadendc Homing jfomd (I-UG. I&)-H~c~~vo Homing Board ll4)
AHlrmcitfvs hcthm Conualtteo (34)

Advisory Committee (3-UG.
I

.. Jforah+omadathaa Comadttoo (48)--
Carspus ~mamm Committee (14
Com ———~t.Ccnaiiffttee'(LJIL -'-

14R)
Committee'iii Couiiadttses (14)

Comndttee 58)
Fino Arts Conamfttes (34)
Graduate Council (SG)
Grfsv'canoe Coaimilttee fm Student

, Essploysos (34. I-h)
Instructional Media Services

Advisory Coamalttee (I-UG, 1%)
International Studcmt hfhdrs

Ccmualttes (I.UG, I&)
Juntma (44)
Library hfhdrs Committee (l-UG,

1%).
Officer Educathm Committee (I-Air

Force OEP, I-Army OEP. I-Navy-
Marlne OEP. 14)

Safety Committee (34)
Space Allocation Committee (1$)
Student Evaluation of Teaching

Comndttee (14)
Student Flncmclal Afd Comndttee (

acine
h -Alternate position
G - Gralfuate student posltlon
JR '- Juafm clam posfthm
S- Student yosltfon
SE - Semester position
SR - Sonha chas position
U - Unlhnlted number cd members
UD - Upper dlvlslon student position
UG - Undergraduate student position
Y - Year posithm

'll Uadverslty Committee positions
mo cme-year appofatmeata

hSII Pegltloas
. 'ASUI Staridfag. Boards cmd

Committees
ASUI Lecture Notes Admhdstmtor
ASUI Lobbyist

. Acadsadcs Board Chcdrman (y)
. Academics. Board Monaber (I-Y)

Activities Board Members (3-Y)
QywsIeuncccathms Bomd Members

(3-Y. 14E)
Election Bocad'Chdrman (Y)
Electloa Board VfcsChafrmcm (Y)
Election Bomd Members (IB.Y)
Flncmco Manager (Y)

.Golf Course Board Chahman (Y)
Golf Comes Board Menibers (3.Y.

34E)-
Political Concerns Committee

Members (Y)
Recreational Facilities Bomd

Chahmcm (Y)
Recreational Facllltles Board

Members (3.Y, 34E)
Scholmshlp Chalrmcm (Y)
Student Unhm Building Board

Chahmcm (SE)
Student Union Building Board

Members (3-Y, 34E)
ASUI Constf tftufoncd Revision

Committees (34
ASUI Ad-Hoc Comndtteos
ASUI History Comndttee (34)

Universit)Iof Idal10

Extended deadline for ASUI positions
-Applications Deadline lion. Sept. 16th, 5 pm

Delta Gam
congratulate
Kim Ackerman
M~ Overstreet
Jill Pappas
Kami Riggers
Becky Mallane
Ann Robison
Kari Cline
Marcine Hull .

Jilann Jurvelin
Vicki Bressett
Raeanne Wickel
Robin Killien
Kassi Kessler
Laurel Simmons
Dawn Duncan
Michelle Broadie
Brooke Gustavel

ma would like to
their "nu" pledges

Nancy Kempton
Joy Fitzmorris
Chris DeHaas
Debbie Clayville
Cherie. Engstrom
Valerie Engles
Andi Wolf
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By Greg Kilmer
Of the Argonaut

The University of Idaho foot-
ball team changes from the Div.
I ranks to Div. II for their next
opponent as they entertain
Mankato State of Minnesota
Saturday night in the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome.

The Maverick's, a member of
the tough North Central League,
are coming off a 48-7 demolition
of Wisconsin-Whitewater in
their season opener.

Mankato returns 31 letterman
from last year including eight
starters on offense and eight
starters on defense.

"They like to run the ball,"
Idaho coach Dennis Erickson
said after viewing films of the
Mankato/Whitewater game.
"They'e big up front and have
real good speed in their
backfield.

The Maverick runt1ing game
churned out 315 yards in their
season opener last week.

Fullback Larry, Brown,
5-foot-10 175 pounds, had 75 of

the total on 13 carries and a
touchdown.

Newcomer Tony Diggs joins
Brown in the Maverick
backfield.

Running the Maverick offen-
sive system is quarterback Mike
McDevitt. McDevitt threw for
100 yards last weekend on hit-
ting seven of ten, but it's his
running that concerns
Erickson.

"He runs their option very
well," Erickson said. "He pop-
ped a couple 50 and 60 yarders
last week."

'cDevitt's favorite receiver is
wide-out Pat Walker. Walker
caught 50 balls for the
Mavericks last year.

The Mavericks have changed
their defensive philosophy this
year from last year's 4-3 front.
Mankato is going with an eight-
man front with a three deep
zone secondary.

"They do a lot of blitzing with
their front people, Erickson.
said.

The Mavericks shut out the

Wisconsin/Whitewater running
game last weekend, giving up
zero yards on the ground.

Although it will be the first
time the two schools have met,
it will not be the first time head
coach Dan Runkle has been in
the Kibbie Dome.

Runkle was at Northern
Arizona as an assistant for Joe
Salem in 1978 when the
Lumberjacks beat the Vandals
34-28 on a blocked Vandal punt
on the last play of the ballgame.

Runkle went with Salem to
the University of Minnesota
before taking the head job at
Mankato in 1981.

Following last Saturday's loss
to Oregon State, UI's Erickson
stressed his team's mental
mistakes during practice this
week.

"We made the most mental
mistakes in that game than any
since I'e been here," Erickson
said. "We blew coverages, ran
wrong routes and had.some
passes that shouldn't have been,
thrown."

Vandals ready for MSU Mavericks

Vandals down Whitworth,
prepare for Wyoming bout
By Chris Schulte make a bfg'difference 'coine con-
CH the Argonaut ference play," 'she'. said.

The University of Idaho Bradetich concluded by say-
volleyball te'am 'raveled to ing, "We hit better, we won,the
Spokane Thursday and knock- 'long rallies and close games.
ed off the Whitworth squad in That's improvement over'last
four games 15-11 15-12 9-15 weekend "And whata weekend
and 15-11. 'he Vandals are in for.

Idaho coach Pam Bradetfch The Vandalstravelto Wyom-
stated afterwards, "Whitworth ing for the Wyoming Invite on-
came out ready to play. It was ly to be thrown to the wolves.
theh first match so they started On Friday, Idaho takes on host
a little slow, but they scrapped Wyoming, a.Top-20 squad and
and played good defense." then plays the'Cornhuskers of

Leading Idaho to the victory Nebraska, the fifth-ranked team
was their aggressive play at the in the country.
net. "We played much better "We'e excited to play the
than we did over the weekend best competition we can,"
(Cavanaughs/Idaho tourney), Bradetich said. "This helps us
that was the difference." to improve. We need this kind of

Nelly Gant, in the line-up for competition," Bradetich said.
the first time in two weeks, led Other teams in the tourney in-

the Vandal attack with 14 kills elude the University of Mon-
and three blocks. Also playing a tana, Cal State Long Beach and
good match for the UI were the University of San Diego.
freshmen Julie Hansen with l0 How the ladies fare on Friday
ldlls, Cavanaughs tourney MVP will determine their opponents
'Robin Jordan with nine kills, for Saturday.
Terri Plum with seven kills and Following this weekend's
sparkplug Kelley Neely with 24 tourney, the women will
assists. prepare for the following

The Idaho team also had 13 weekend's Brigham Young
service aces. much to the enjoy- Preview tourney. There will be
ment of Bradetich. "Ifwe con 16 teams in Provo for the
tinue to serve like that, it would tournament.

Photo B Deb Gilbertson

Tired of dealing with the "Pros"> Lecture Notes Offered
For'hese Classes

Talk to the people
from SOUNDWEST for
best values, best
deals, and best
service at prices that
will make you smile.

~
~

Ii

Accciunt}ng 20)
Accounting 201
Accounting 202

hppifed Statistics 251
Applied Statistics 251„
Applfed Statistics 301

Biology 201
Chemistry 103
Economics 151
Economics 151

. Economics 152

Ro~ Clari
Marl Lfnvfiie
Marlr Lfnvflle
Phil Oison
Peggy Jo Kintner
Richard GtB
Joseph Cloud
Henrfcfc Juve
John Knudson
John Sondey
Ashier Leman

Electrical Engfneerfnl 340-

, Geography )00
Geology 101

Mytholotnf 211
PMosophy 101

Physics 113
Phy'stcs 211

Political Science 105
Poltttcql Science 105

Psychology 205
Survey of Music 100

Patrick Owsley
Scott Morrftt',:

Busolt/Mfffer

Louis Perr'aud

Francfi Seamcm .

Lawrence Johnston
Everett Stedunann
Rcrg Miller
Elfsabeth Plumb
Sylvia Way
DupreetWharton

Lecture Notetcdcer needed for Chemistry 275 aad Geography 250
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, Rick Bouillon

FIT-TIP
QUESTION: After a tough

game of racquetball, I wake
up in the morning with sore
muscles and stiffness,
especially in my legs and
back. Anything I can do to
relieve the tension'?

ANSWER: Stiffness often
occurs when a group of
muscles have been worked
hard for a long period of time.

'- The fluids that collect in the
- muscles during and after ex-

ercise're absorbed into the
bio'o'dstream at a very slow

rate. As a result the muscle
becomes swollen, shorter
and thicker, it's more resis-
tant to stretching. Light exer-
cise, massage, and passive
mobilization assist material-
ly in reducing stiffness. A
proper warm-up and cool-
down will help to reduce
muscle soreness and stiffness
afterwards.

For further information,
send questions to . In-
'tramurals/Campus Recrea-
tion, Rm. 201, Memorial
Gym or phone 885-6381.,

!)oui on xrincIs "S
B
C

By Tom Llberman
Of the Argonaut

Midwesterner Rick Bouillon
has taken over as head of the UI
intramural program from

'ormer Director Robert
Whitehead.

Bouillon, a native ofAlton, IL
takes the job after serving for
two years as the assistant direc-
tor at the University ofMissouri,
Columbia.

Bouillon said that he applied
for the job last February'and
that he feels fortunate to have
gotten it.

"I feel that I am qualified for
the position but there are many
qualified'people with alot of ex-
pen'ence in this field," he said.

'- He said'that the job was a
move upwards for him and he
was very pleased to'be working
here.
'hiletheBigSkyisnotquite

the athletic conference the Big
Eight is, Bouilloii said that thisis'n advantage to'he in-
tramural program.

';At Missouri'there was a lot of
Big Eight hype and not as much
interest in intramurals," said
Bouillon.

The job as assistant at
Missouri was his first in-
tramurals job after finishing
Grad School at Eastern Illinois
University.

He said he got his start in in-
tramurals as a referee and en-
courages students to come out
and ref games."I'e always been interested
in sports. I coached at a high
school level but this job lets me
be involved in many sports in-
stead of concentrating on a
single one."

He said he has not had much
of an opportunity to 'participate
in any sports as he has been
busy with mostly paperwork so
far.

Bouillon said that he has no
definite plans for the program
yet and that he would wait and
see which sports are doing'well
and which are not before.he
makes any changes.

The major problem with the
progr'am that he has noticed so
far is a low turnout for referees.

He hopes to overcome this in
part by visiting living'roups
personally and encouraging

participation.
"The UI has an excellent

variety ofactivities and outstan-
ding facilities for this size of au
University," Bouillon said.

"At Missouri many of the ~-"„'"

facilities were antiquated and
unpleasent to look at," he said,

The indoor facility is a big
bonus as many sports can be
held there he said.

He said he would welcome
student input concerning any
part of the program.

He said to come to him with
complaints if things are wrong
but also tell him if a referee is

doing a good job.
"This program is for the

students. Any input they can
give me will help the program.a
I'm all ears," he said,

Bouillon said that the UI is a
good place to work and that
Moscow is a nice community to
live in.

He said, "Hopefully the in-;- .

tramural program and I will ';

grow together here at the UI."

Swim hours Intramural Corner
The University of Idaho Swim

Center has set lap swimming
and open swimming during
evening hours for later this fall.

The 25 yard, eight-lane com-
petitive pool and the 25 yard
shallow pool are open for lap
swims to UI and pass, holders

'onday through Friday 7:30to
8:20am, 12:30to 1:20pm and
9:00 to 9:40 am, 'except on
Wednesdays.

An open swim time has been
set for all week from 7 to 9p.m.
and Saturday and Sunday after-
noons, 2 to 5 p.m.

Passes may be purchased at
the UI.Intramurals or Campus

WE NEED SOFTBALL OF
FICIALS... Earn extra $$$;
become an official today.
Contact Rick Bouillon at
8I85-638 l.

-GOLF ENTRIES:.. Due
Tuesday, Sept. 17.

Recreation offices.
The UI Swim Center will also

be offering water aerobics and
conditioning. Water aerobic
classes begin Oct. 7 and will
meet Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays from 6 to 6:45 pm.

-SOCCER... Entries due
Tuesday, Sept. 17.

-CO-REC SOFT-
BALL...Play begins Sunday,
Sept. 22.

-INTRAMURALS ARE FOR
EVERYONE!ii GET
INVOLVED!! i

Swimming skills are noi
required.

Conditioning classes begin

Oc t. 8, and will be held
Tuesdays and Thursdays from

6 to 7 p.m. Basic swimming~
skills are requuea.

sow ge" experience to I.I
t,

Ticket drawings for Bogarts Y-shirts
and other awesome prizes.

Happy Hour 3:30- 7:30, DJ's begin at 7:00 p.m.

Bogarts Bash
1st Anniversary

Party

l

We are now accepting applications for management
positions in the U.S. Navy for:

*BUSINESS INANAGEINENT

. *NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
*AVIATION *LAW:*INEDICINE *.INTELLIGENCE
+ CIVIL ENGINEERING
*SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS

Applicants should be no older than 28 years old,
-have-a-BS/BA-degree'(technical-degree preferred)
or be within 18 months of graduation, be able to pass
aptitude and physical examinations and qualify for
security clearance. U.S. citizenship required.

. To make an appointment, call Navy Officer Programs
toll-free:

ia I -i ~
SOME PEOPLE CONSIDER THESE BOOKS DANGEROUS

AMERICAN HERITAGE DICTIONARY ~ THE BIBLE~ ARE YOU THERE

GOIYI ITS ME, MARGARET ~ OUR BODIES, OURSELVES ~ TARZAN

AUCES ADVENTURES IN WONDERLAND ~ THE EXORCIST ~ THE

CHOCOLATE WAR ~ CATCH-22 ~ LORD OF THE FUES ~ ORDINARY

PEOPLE ~ SOUL ON CE ~ RAISIN IN THE Sl%i OUVER TWISTs A

FAREWELL TO ARMS ~ THE BEST SHORT STORIES OF NEGRO

WRITERS ~ FIOWERS FOR ALGERNON ~ ULYSSES ~ TO KILL A

MOCKINGBIRD ~ ROSEMARY'S BABY~ THE RXER ~ DEATH OF A

SALESMAN ~ MOTHER GOOSE ~ CATCHER IN THE RYE ~ THE

MERCHANT OF VENICE ' ~ ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF IVAN

DENISOVICH ~ GRAPES OF WRATH ~ THE ADVENTURES OF
HUCKIEBERRY FINN ~ SLAUGHTERHOUSE-RVE ~ GO ASK AUDE

BANNED BOOKS WEEK-.,
CELEBRATING THE
FREEDOM TO READ

BANNED BODKS WEEK

SEPTEMBER 7-14, 3985*In Washington 1400-582<009
*Nlontana Idaho 1-800428-3828

I-~mW 'IIV~ I~
I

Free munchies

I

'1

Come celebrate your unlucky weekend with us ~

Drink specials every hour on the hour. —,-

Or sign up at the Career Placement Office for our
campus visit on: October 1 —3

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO BOOK STORE



and coordinator Allan
Kachelmeier said student and
public participation fs encourag-
ed. Most of the 18speakers will
be present at all symposium
events, giving the pub11c "ample
opportunity'o meet and con-
verse with them, he said.

WSU President Samuel
Smith will open the symposium
Sunday rdght. and five more
sessions mill follow. on Monday
and Tuesday. Kachelmeier said
each authority would speak for
about 30 minutes individually,
leaving time for discussion at
the end.

Besides Blank, Kachelmeier
said speakers include lawyer
David Vickers, who last month
argued an'adult sterflzation case
in front of the Canadian

~ By Erfstl Nelson

,
~lj Of the Argonaut

New ethical and legal ques-
tions created by advancements

,"; fn genetic engineerfng will be
(~'.'fscussed at a three day

f an
'.t:" Washin'gton State Urdversfty
P symposium that begins
,„';, Sunday.

Internationally know scholars
md '; ~particfpatefn-Bfo-85:D ci-

'ions on the Engineering of
big

'": Human Life," including the
be '-:..", University - of Idaho's Robert

'.'lank. The political scientist
i',.'ill fly to Pullman from Nem

Zealand, where this semester he" is lecturing and doing research
on biomedical policy under a
Fulbright grant.

png: Admission to all symposium
. lectures and discussions fs free,

Supreme Court and was-fnvolv-
ed in a Canadfan Baby Doe case,
Michael Dolan, one of the
foremost ped1atrfcians fn North
America, and theologian Ken-
neth Vaux from the. University
of Illinois Medical Center.

Other featured participants
include promfnent lawyers,
physfcfans, polit1cal scientists
socfolog1sts and philosophers,
who w81 speak on such topics as
genettc screening and cultural.
changes.fn the meaning of Iffe.

'achelmefer;who fs president
of the, Associated Students of
WSU Symposium Committee,
also coordinated. last year'
WSU symposium on George
Orwell and government control
in society.

"We'e interested in having;
an annual symposium dealing
with the humanistic side'. of
technology," he said.

Kachelmefer.said the unusual
multf~fpitnary aspect of this
year's Bfo-85 symposium lured .

many participants to Pullman.
"People are somewhat, in-

trigued and excited about ft,"he .
said.

The meehan'ical engineering
student said he read about 25 to
30 books, and solicited rec-
comendatfons from authorltfee

fn: the various fields. before ex- 'odern Medicine.". Theologfan, .

tending fnvitatvfons to jotentfat Kenneth Vaux.'-Tradftton and
par'ficfpants, .

'
Technology:, Pareiitfiig"fn the

. Although Kachelmefer said he 21st Century." Pediatrfctan
'adheard of Blank's reputatfon. Sydney Segal.

before, he was further. impress- . - Monday, Sept.16
ed when; he read:." some; of ' 9 a.m. "Conceptio'ns.-of
Blank's books. ' Human Life: . Art, Literature, .

"I.found> quite frankly, that and the Popular-Press'."Ethicist.
his boioks st(ere som'e of the.best 'tephanie Kiceluk, socfologtsts '-

fn the'iel," he said. "I'm'ur- . Allan Mazur, William Wfllard
'risedhe's stN at Idaho." . ~ 1 p".m. ".Genetic Screening:

Al.Rouyer, chairman of -the Is Mort.'"Information- Better?"-
Polftfcal Science department at WSU .geneticist -Gerald Cher-
the UI. said Blank's-work fs noff, - lawyer St'event Wood,
"right fn the center" of a new. pediatrician Michael Dobnlart,,
field created by medical ad- and geneticist -Jonathon,
vances- whfcft cause conflicts Zonana.
between medicine, religion, and '7 p.m.. "Choosing .the
biology that must be solved Charactertsttcs of Chfldren: A
politically, ...Parent's Prerogative?" Polfttcal

scientist Diane Paul, lawyer

Bjo S5,SChedgte - D«d-V«kers and profcessortof
nursing: Joyce Thompscon.

Sunday, Sept.15..'' '
'Tuesday,.Septi 17

.e3p.m.RecepttonattheWSU +9;a'm- "Baby Doe: vHow
Museum'of Art ..-Muchis Human Life'.Worth

~The following events wttl be UI'olitical scientfst Rocbert
held at. the Compton Union Blank.and philosopher, Gary
Serdor Ballroom. on the WSU'ones.
campus;" - ...' ' ~ I p.m. "Bf~thjcaf Dflem

. ~7. p.m., Operdng . remarks- mas: Who . Decides?"
from 'SU'resident Samuel Biophysicist Ejfzabeth Kuc'tt~
Smith. -,, - -...,. lawyer Daniel Spfckter,.ethic
. i7:30p.m.".Values, Science Jane . Boyajfan .'and v nurse-
and .Religion:. The Shaping of Catherine Muiphyc".

, v

Senate has problems
can
am By Negtm Guftto

Of the Argonaut
The ASUI Senate handled per-

isa
sonnel probleins during pre-

session Tuesday 'night. On
Wednesday during regular ses-'ion they heard a report on the

". 'rgonaut, and approved a bffl
giving money to Special Alloca.

-'tlons for the entertainment
program.

The major action took place in
pre-session on Tuesday,
when an executive session was
called to discuss a bill passed
last week app'ointing senators to
ASUI Senate subcommittees.
Senators to ASUI Senate Sub-
Committees.

During the executive session
this reporter was ejected from
the meeting. At Wednesday's
senate meeting Senator Mike
Felton moved to go in to ex-
ecutive session to discuss this

not b111again but later retracted his
motion.

egin I
Kelli Kast, the senior senator,

was taken off the Finance Com-
rpm mittee and appointed to the
ai„g! position of Vice Chair of the

General Operations and Ap-
pointments Committee (GOA).

Kast said at pre-session, she
understood why Vice President
Mike Traf lout her on GOA (so
two junior senators could get ex-
perience), but "I feel it's extra-
ordinary circumstances with
our financial state that we need,-
an experienced senator on
finance."

Senator Mike Felton said, "I
think there's some senators
here who need to put some
things out on the table and stop
keeping so many secrets."

Kast added, "There's been,
alot of talking going on on this
bill and very little to my face. If
I don't have your support, I
want to know now."

Apparently, Kast got her wish
because Senator Kelly Patton
gave her opinion of moving Kasha
back on to Finance. She said,
"Personally, I want to keep her
on GOA. Keiii had a tendency to

~ ~

get awfully emotional
about'oney

issues last year."
A motion to go into executive

session was then passed to
discuss this further off the
record. Trail said afterwards It
was basically to talk about per-
sonalities and who got along
with who.

Accordittg to Tra11. the-'.biii
stands as it is, with Kast as Vice
Chair of GOA.

On Wed. night, John Hecht,
Argonaut Editor, gave a report
on the state of the newspaper. In
general, things are runnfng

!
smoothly, said Hecht. "Our
weakest spot is we do not have
a good copy editing system."

Job descripttons were made
and the editorial and style guide
1s down on computer disk, he

Hecht said, "Ads are going pret-
ty welt."

The new processor the
Repro Graphics Bureau re-
quested last spring from the
Senate has arrived and as a
result, Hecht commented,
"There will be smoother pro-
duction and a savings of time
and money." .

Did yoU say
f're—checking at First Security?"

i.'"<j>g- <-,::.K-:w~

~ 'fg'- ~.~'W.'-j-'.-

i:,:(t.y.c

iI» i-

I
t

student financing including Parent Loans t»
ltndergraduatc Students (PLUS) t»r

Guaranteed Student Lnans (GSL). Ask abiiut
them or any other banking service at any of
our 164 offices through-
out Utah and Idaho. For Q/~g
the free financial W

services ~ tudecvs SeCurrtag
need most, we'e right
vvhcce ycvu vvvm ccv to bc HCRIRR~ %cfefightvvlxm)ytxtwaAtustt)he

Wtth trlvc r i'l ilt .

debits each month are free (50tt earh
thereafter):-Y»u also receive a-First. Security
Banking Card which gives you unlimited
access to over 100 Intermountain
HandiBank locations and over 4,500 PLUS
System automated teller machines
nationwide...all at no charge.

Y»u may also apply for a First Security
VISA, MasterCard, or VISA Banking Card.
Your VISA Banking Card can be used as a
check guarantee card as well as a debit card

.First Security also offers the full range of

You heard right;-First Security's
complete packafte'of FREE flnattclat services-

can be music to a student's ears.

If you'e paying for checking, VISA or
automatic teller services, you'e wasting

your money. First Security nffers a special
package of financial services students need
most. All at np cost.

First Security n»w offers students a

checking account with no monthly fee.
You get 50 free checks to start your
account and your first ten checks or VISA tttv 0tw

said. The advertfsfng staff con-
tains almost all new people, but
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Where's money'P

By Kt'rrma Metaler
Of the

Aronaut'daho

students are not getting
the full amount of federal finan-
cial aid that they are entitled to.

According to Dan Davenport,
director, Student Fina'ncial Aid.
Idaho has only experienced'
1.9percent growth in aid while
states of comparable size a'nd

population, like Vermont, have
seen at least a 21 percent in-
crease in federal student money.

"We have. a several million
dollar'hortage in campus bas-
ed hid." Davenport said. Cam-
pus based aid being financia
assistance like work study and
supplemental grants.

Idaho post secondary schools
get federal financial aid money
based on the amount of taxes
state residents pay. Ten percent
of that money is put into a
special aid fund by the Board of
Education to help states with
more need. However, since
1979, constitutional law pro-
hibits post secondary schools
getting less money than they
did during 1979.According to
Davenport, this means that
even ifneeds change monetary

appropriations remain the
same.

"If we were fully funded we
would get an additional six to
eight million dollars," Daven-
port said. 'He pointed out
however that other states would
also see increases.

To correct the short fall there
will have to be'. change in
federal law. The current finan-
cial aid law expires in October of
1986.Federal aid administators
and legislators are currently
working to make sure Idaho
gets fair funding through the
next law. For now. though, "We
are kicking a dead horse,"
Davenport said.

Davenport said that Senator
James McClure has done a lot to
help Idaho students get their fair
share of money. "Idorf't know
what we can do," Davenport
said. "We'e made everyone
aware of it."

Refugee to talk
El Salvaldoran refugee Pilar

Martinez will discuss Central
American Literature and the
theological implications of the
sanctuary movement in
separate'vents today.

Martinez, who claims she was

STUDENTS% FACULTY & STAFF
The Meat Lab is having a sale on all meat and meat

products through September 30.

10% OFF FOR STUDENTS
5% OFF FOR FACUI.TY c STAFF

Good with valid I.D. or registration slip.
'

For information or prices call 885-6727.
Bring in this ad for an

additional 5% discount.

ARNIY ROTC CAR WASH
Sat., Sept. 14, 10 ANI

Nlodern Way Thrift
By The Liquor Store

CONIE BY TO.GET YOUR-
TAILPIPES CLEAN C

9 00 ~II
(! t'~2

beaten and raped by El
Salvadoran soldiers, will talk
about the sanctuary movement
at a potluck at 6 p.m. tonight at
Simpson United Methodist
Church, NE 325 Maple St. in
Pullman.

Sanctary is a group attemp-
ting to provide protection to
what it believes are political
refugees. Many churches have
been involved in the movement,
and Martinez is now in sanc-
tuary. at University Baptist
Church in Seattle.

This afternoon from 11:30un-

tfi 1.30Martinez will be present
at a discussion of Central
American Literature 't
Bookpeople, 512 S. Main in
Moscow.

Worker, injured
By Br@em Clark

Of the Argonaut
Vern Kinnison, the Universi-

ty of Idaho farm worker fn]ured
last Friday in a forklift accident,
is listed in serious condition at
Sacred Heart Hospital in
Spokane.

Kfnnfson was apparently fn-
]ured when his forklift rolled off
a 15 foot embankment on Sixth
St. Police reports listed the
cause of the accident as inatten-
tive driving.

A hospital spokesman said
Monday that tests were being
performed on Kinnison but
would not comment on whether
he is paralyzed. According to
Steve Maki, farm superinten-
dent, Kinnison can move his
feet and legs but can't yet move
his fingers or right side.

,ASS::..'::.,:S
SUMMER JOBS!Natktnal Park Co.'s. 21 Parks
- 5000+ Openings. Complete Information
$5.00. Park Report. Mission Mtn. Co., 651
2nd Ave., WN, Kalispell, MT 59901

Full-hme. live-In mother's helper for one year
old child, lovely home, Boston Suburb, sum-
mer on Cape Cod, starting immediately. Call
617-749-8181.
Need after-school sitter. My house. Call
882-8913 after 5:00.

'8. FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Bicycles - I have several good 10
speed and 3 speeds to sell. 882-6457.
9. AUTOMOBILES
1975Toyota pickup with canopy. Good con-
dition, runs well. $975.882-1182after 5 p.m.

1981 Toyota 4x4 P.U. Longbed, canopy. Ex.
tra nice condition. Asking $5900. Call Tom,
882-9652.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
$10-$360Weekly/Up Mailing Circulars! No
bosses/quotasl Sincerely interested rush self.
addressed envelope: Dept. AM-7CEG, P.O.
Box 830, Woodstock, IL 60098.
AIR SHOW AND OPEN HOUSE. 10 a.m.-
4:00 p.m. Saturday, September 21.
Moscow/Pullman Airport. Free until 12:30.

i WHY NOT LEARN To FLY? Inter. State Avia-
tion. (509) 332-6596.
The Hunger Buster will be selling fresh
lemonade and O.J. alone with homemade slop.
py Joes at the Latah County Fair (9/12 - 9/15).
Stop by and give it a try.

RESEARCH PAPERS. 15 278 available!
Catalog $200 TOLL-FREE HOT LINE.
1-800-351-0222, Ext. 32. Visa/MC or COD.

Farmer's Market Saturday morning, 8 till noon
Friendship Square, Downtown Moscow. Fresh
produce, baked goods, flowers. Don't miss it!

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Hi. We have used books. Literature,
phllosophv, science fiction; all kinds of stuff.
'Brused Books." Main & Grand, Pullman.

Tuesday -Saturady, 11-6. (509) 334-7898.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
Must sell 1 bedroom, furnished trailer and 6
foot by 8 foot storage, $1600 or best offer.
334-7114 or 882-1600.
6. ROOMMATES
Roommate wanted $150 plus utilities. Cali
Sue, 882-0475. Nlust like dogs.
7. JOBS
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED for work
in the Moscow School District. Must hold Valid
Standard Idaho Teacher's Credential. Please
contact individual school off!ces for informathn
and to be phtced on the substitute lists. High
School 882-2591; Junior High 882-3577;
Lena Whitmore Elem. 882-2621; McDonald
Elem. 882-0228; Russell Elem. 882-2715;
West Park Elem. 882-2714. Substitute dally
rate is $40.00.Substitutes may sign up at any
time throughout the school year. AA/EOE.

1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
As low as $96 per month per student.
Spacious, carpeted, separate dining room,
freshly painted, set in established
neighborhood and park4ke grouhds: One
bedroom $209; two bedrooms $249; three
bedrooms $289. APARTMENTS WEST. The
leader in university housing Moscow or
Pullman 882-4721; 332-8622.

Semi-furnished one or two bedroom apart-
ments close to campus. Call 882-7247.
3. TRAILERS FOR RENT
Trailer for Rent. 2 bedroom partly furnished.
200.00 month. 882-7637. Call before 9 a.m.

Trailer space for rent. L & M Trailer Court.
Uniontown. $65 per month. Call 332-7704.

~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ e ~ e ~ eo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ e ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ e ~
New Clothing

~ I Arriving Daily e~ /0
~ 0//AH'rom New York, London, Paris!!! ~

l 25 E. 3rd, Moscow, 883-0830

Men's and Women's Hair Stylists
Drop-Ins welcome Monday - Saturday, 9—5

524 SOUTH MAIN —MOSCOW 882-164

I I l.
Restaurant

"Jus -A-Burger"
Ill Deluxe with Fries

a~s li t
lettuce, pickles, tomatoes

s~eu!41~„~~ —Beg. $2.20 ea.

Buy one, get the other for Vi price
Palouse Empire Mall expires Oct. 1st.

Sewing machine repair service. Most makes
and models at student rate. 882-5665.

Gi!ARANTEED BRANCH ASSIGNMENTS!
Students who qualify can choose from several
branch specialties to include Corps of
Engineers, Military Intelligence, Air
Defense...several others. Call CPT Mike

,Maloney, 885-6528, Todavl

Crulseshlp Hiring Data. Phone 707-778-1066
for Directory & Information.

YARD SALE -Don't bliss this one! Sat-Sun,
Sept. 14-158:00am - 5:00pm. Comer of 6th
and Monroe Streets. Great book bargains for
educators, students and other serious readers
in academic areas, portable typewriter, some
records and foreign stamps and coins. dishes
household items, heavy file folders, lawn
lounge chairs, archery, croquet set, hammock
and much misc. RAIN CANCELS.
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y Gu»'Ge ready or . PIBETAPHILOVESTHEIRPLEDGES
ALPHA CHI OMEGA

;:FriSbee GOlf TOurnament,:, :Kristen Belknap Kim Kennedy

$ept. ]4 1Q..QQ AM, Ann Bennett Stacy Kirk
Tammy Charlton Melinda McCabe
Jennifer Copeland Andrea No(and
Blake Dahlgren Jennifer Olness

+ .", 'iana Daniels Patti Powell
Jill Daubert Teresa Runge

';:mN * PRlms * FREE BARBEQUE': Lorl Frey Marci Swindell
Sandy Gillette Dawne Talbott

].].proceeds go to cystic fibrosis:; Kathy Gillhoover Missy Tomjack
Lisa Haas Jody %'agner

',: Call 888-6512 for more information," Lmlie W'biles
aL a r r r r r r r r r r r a a r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r n a r r r4
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New Yarns
For

FALL

201 S. Main Moscow 882-2033e~~
BEAT the GMAT!

get 108 pages of
Tricks that York
for Higher Scores.

The GMAT ExPosed:

Tricks from 20 Tests

9 d 212 tcu TTSTlttc roa Tat rtrsLIC
fist Class ttelli

aertrater, CS 9S702

"*' ' ''" "ra +""'' erituss rr 's'aner Sr"srrn t+rerr tres (n+
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Bike tour
Everywhere you look, people

are riding across campus, or
touring downtown Moscow on
bicycles. Intramurals/Campus
Recreation along with Paradise
Creek Bicycles is presenting a
tour of the Palouse and extends
an invitation to you and your
10-speed to cruise along with
us. Not only will some
pleasurable and exciting bike
routes be featured; but it ofi'ers
a chance to meet new faces,
establish more friends and
maybe start a bicycle club of
your own.

All the fun begins on
September 21, at 9 a.m. at
Paradise Creek Bicycles, 605 W.
3rd Street. The route will cover
an easy 30 mile bicycle route
and will start and finish at
Paradise Creek.

Pre-registration is required,
no later than September 19. A
$1.00fee will cover registration
and provide refreshments at the
end of the tour. A water bottle
and helmet are recommended.

For further information, call
Intramurals/Campus Recrea-
tion at 885-6381 or Joe and Kel-
ly at Paradise Creek Bicycles at
882-0703.

Rod Funseth, a University of
Idaho graduate, died Monday
night at his home with family
members present in Seattle.

Funseth, a professional golfer
who continued to play on the
PGA Senior Tour until last year

Idaho grad
."

I Funseth dies

chest cancer, was 52. an 8-under-par 64 in the 1972 The record stood until 1983 62.
Funseth was a consistent

money-winner on the PGA tour
for close to 20 years and won
three tour events: the 1965
Phoenix Open, the 1973 Los
Angeles Open and the 1978 ~ . Q~~o ) Iwv ~

Greater Hartford Open. He won
more than $600,000 during his ~ + i LI ~ s ~ ~-

lv> ~ I vv

career on the regular tour and
was successful on the senior
PGA tour as a 50-year-old s I cols t
rookie. I

All rv ~
~v Il 1

~

~

'is

wife, Sandi, daughter
Lisa, 18, and son Mark, 17, were
with Funseth when he died.

"He wanted to die at home,"
his wife said. "This was his
choice. He fought a courageous
battle."

The Spokane, WA native and
UI graduate set the competitive
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Don't miss the one-time-only
reunion of the Braun Brothers

MOSCOW NOOSE CLUB
5eyt. Ni,

lynch-

0 Nm SS yer couple

I

g Cili-'.
a 'IMMI'1 OC 8
e

I
"I PRESENTS

LIVE:

ROCK-N-ROLL THIS l I,~~, I I

~'EEKEND

e "THE TALK"
Vf/ed., Thurs., Fri., 8 Sat.

Sept. II, l2, l3 8 l4

~

~Fri. 2-8 p.m. Happy Hour
$2.75 pitchers 99tt well drinks

+C~ + 3QC

aftei'being told he had terminal course record at Pebble Beach, . Bing Crosby National Pro-Am. when Tom Kite shot a 10-under

~4~:~1~
mag

'apes and Records

$1.00off any Album,
Compact Disc or PreRecorded

Tape of $7.99or more!
Expires 9/1 6/85 0 DISCOUNT

rhg<-- il~ 'l!

~AGHAST/

A FULL TIME
GYMNASTICS

FAC I L ITY

.I 11.8:I'.IIIt

TROPHY SHOP
graved si
nes —I
2-438

6205 S. Almon
MOSCOrv

(on glasses thru Sept.'30)
~ Newly Opened/comfortable owner

atmosphere Doug Davidson
~ Finest Frame Selection Licensed and
~ All Prescriptions Filled Certified Optician
~ Prompt Repairs 6 years in Moscow
~ Free Adjustmentsl
~ See Yourself on color TV/VCR
~ Quality sunglasses, Vuarnet, RayBan, BOIIe,

Suncloud, Carrera
+ Finishing Lab on Premises
l06 E 6th Moscow 6834000 8-6 M —F, l0-4 Sat

A

" SAFE
+ PROGRESSIVE
e STRVCTVRED

~1(

'l.'I,'I II'Ir'!

2't4 N. lNAIN 883-O>67

F're-School ~ Beginner to Advanced
(I /2-5yrs) GIRLS 8 SOYS w/Competition
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ALL
MODELS

ARE
U OF I

STUDENTS

+'tems

limited
to stock on hand.

1104 Pullman Road Moscow
OPEN DAILY 9 AM —9 PM, SAT 9 AM —9 PM, SUN 10 PM —6 PM

prices effective
Sept. 13 - 20


